
 
Memorandum   of   Understanding  

Between    Redwood   City   School   District  
And   Redwood   City   Teachers   Association  

 
This   memorandum   is   agreed   between   the   Redwood   City   School   District   (“District”)   and  
the   Redwood   City   Teachers   Association   (RCTA)   concerning   the   District’s   response   to   the  
coronavirus   (COVID-19)   epidemic.  
 
The   District   and   Redwood   City   Teachers   Association   (RCTA)   recognize   the   importance   of  
maintaining   safe   facilities   and   operations,   for   the   benefit   of   the   students   and   communities  
served   by   the   District   and   its   teachers   and   staff.  
 
The   District   and   Redwood   City   Teachers   Association   (RCTA)   recognize   the   importance   of  
prudent   measures   to   prevent   District   employees,   students,   their   families,   or   other   people  
using   District   facilities   from   being   exposed   to   or   infected   with   coronavirus.  
 
The   District   and   Redwood   City   Teachers   Association   (RCTA)   further   recognize   the  
importance   of   continuing   to   provide   high-quality   educational   opportunities   to   all   students.  
 
This   agreement   is   in   effect   during   the   full   distance   learning   instructional   model   only.  
 
1. The   District   and   Association   agree   that   the   distance   learning   model   put   in   place   at   the  

beginning   of   the   2020-2021   school   year   shall   remain   in   place   until   the   School   Board  
makes   a   decision   about   a   change   in   the   instructional   program   design.   In   addition   to  
August   14,   2020   bargaining   unit   members   will   have   one   day   of   classroom   preparation   to  
set   up   their   classroom   prior   to   returning   to   school   to   teach   students   in   person.    During  
this   day   of   classroom   preparation,   teachers   will   provide   one   day   of   asynchronous  
lessons   that   can   be   done   at   home   independently   to   satisfy   instructional   day  
requirements.   After   the   first   day   of   in-person   instruction,   this   section   will   no   longer   apply.  

 
2. Distance   learning   is   defined   as   a   model   of   teaching   and   learning   in   which   the   instructor  

and   the   students   are   in   different   locations.    Distance   learning   may   include,   but   is   not  
limited   to:   (Education   Code   Section   43500)  

a. Interaction,   Instruction,   and   check-ins   between   certified   employees   and  
students   in   the   form   of   live   interaction   meetings,    pre-recorded  
instructional   videos,   recorded   live   meetings,   or   other   instruction   through  
the   use   of   a   computer   or   other   communications   technology.  

b. Visual,   video   or   audio   instruction   shared   by   the   certified   employee   to   the  
students   utilizing   digital   resources   and   curricular   materials.   

c. The   use   of   print   materials   incorporating   assignments   that   are   the   subject  
of   written   or   oral   feedback.  

d. And   any   other   state   mandates   (eg   SB   98).  
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e. All   Bargaining   unit   members   will   share   access   to   their   digital   platform   with  
their   supervisor(s).   

 
3.  The   district   will   provide   clearly   written   protocols   concerning:  

a. Confirmation   or   provision   of   access   for   all   students   to   connectivity   and  
devices   adequate   to   participate   in   the   educational   program   and   complete  
assigned   work.   

b. Appropriate   time   accounting   measures   to   keep   track   of   student  
attendance   and   participation.  

c. Contacting   and   reengaging   students   who   have   been   truant   from   digital  
classrooms.   (disengagement   prevention   plan)  

d. Reporting   illnesses/symptoms   to   supervisors.     Every   employee   is  
responsible   for    reporting   symptoms   based   on   CDC   Guidelines    or  
concerns   for   themselves   or   another   employee   to   their   supervisor   and/or  
HR.    Employees   must   also   follow   district   guidelines   on   health   protocols  
including   temperature   taking   and   completing   the   Wellness   survey   at   the  
start   of   the   work   day   and   by   following   all   health   guidelines   (handwashing,  
face   mask   wearing   and   social   distancing   etc).   

 
4.  During   the   full   distance   learning   model,   Bargaining   Unit   Members   in   grades  

Preschool-8th   grade   will   be   given   one   day   (6.5   hours)   per   week   for   distance   learning  
preparation   time   or   a   fraction   thereof   based   on   the   FTE   of   the   bargaining   unit   member.  
There   is   no   obligation   to   interact   with   students   during   the   6.5   hour   allotment   of    prep  
time.   Teachers   will   be   expected   to   be   prepared   for   instruction   and   student   check   in’s.  
The   day   may   be   used   to   but   is   not   limited   to:   create   lesson   plans,   field   digital   resources,  
enhance   online   classrooms,   assess   student   work,   create   engaging   instruction   materials  
such   as   videos   and   interactive   lessons,   and   collaborate   with   other   teachers.    Article   4  
referencing   early   dismissal   Thursdays    and   teacher   preparation   time   will   not   be   in   effect  
during   the   full   distance   learning   instructional   model.   

 
 
5.  Bargaining   Unit   Members   will   have   the   choice   to   work   from   their   classroom/office  

worksite   or   off   site   during   full   distance   learning.    Bargaining   Unit   Members   will   abide   by  
the    Working   Remotely   Board   Policy    and   working   remotely   may   be   revoked.  
Administration   will   provide   Unit   Members   with   feedback   as   to   how   to   increase  
productivity   in   order   to   meet   the   Working   Remotely   Board   Policy    within   a   reasonable  
time   period   prior   to   rescinding   the   opportunity   to   work   remotely.   

 
If   unit   members   need   to   outreach   to   students   via   phone,   prior   to   a   work   phone   number  
being   assigned   to   the   unit   member,   then   the   unit   member   will   need   to   return   to   campus  
to   use   the   work   phone.   Teachers   will   also   follow   the   board   policy   on   Distance   Teaching  
and   Learning.  
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bEGikbjgYgmZ7bqr52hbZimSmolg4gu8/view?usp=sharing


6.  Principals   will   check   in   with   teachers   every   two   weeks   about   student   progress   and  
distance   learning   instruction.   A   sign   up   sheet   will   be   provided   for   teachers   to   choose   a  
time   that   works   with-in   their   working   hours   schedule.   

 
7.  Preschool   through   8th   grade   Bargaining   Unit   Members   will   not   be   required   to   check   in  

with   their   administrator   during   contract   breaks   while   working   remotely.  
 
8.  While   working   under   the   current   distance   learning   model,   Bargaining   Unit   Members   shall  

continue   to   receive   their   full   compensation   and   benefits   in   accordance   with   their  
contract.    If   extracurricular   duties   outside   of   the   work   day   are   performed,   Bargaining   Unit  
members   shall   continue   to   receive   stipends   and/or   additional   pay,   as   provided   for   under  
the   collective   bargaining   agreement.   

 
9.  Bargaining   Unit   Members   will   be   paid   full   salary   and   not   have   to   use   their   sick   days   if  

placed   in   COVID-19   related   quarantine.    Bargaining   Unit   Members   will   receive   any   leave  
options   available   and   applicable   under   law   or   in   the   Collective   Bargaining   Agreement.   

 
 
______________________________ ________________________________  
For   RCTA,   Erinn   Washburn       Date For   District,   Wendy   Kelly        Date  
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